Video Tape to DVD Order Form

Video Tapes Converted to DVD

Name: _________________________________________

Normal Service Time: 7 Lab Days. For RUSH services, add
$10.00 per original video tape submitted for copying.

Phone #

We copy these media formats to DVD-Video format: VHS;
VHS-C; 8mm; Hi-8; Digital 8; Mini DV; and DVD to DVD.

(______) __________________

Cell # (______) __________________
Email: _________________________________________
Contact me if the total price will exceed $________.____
Needed for an event on: ____/____/____ or

No deadline

VHS Tape

VHS-C

January 31, 2015

DVD Title — Menu On Screen (16 characters maximum):

All prices, specifications and service times
are subject to change without notice.
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Movie Transfer,
Video Tape Conversion
and Duplication Services

Mini DV

8mm, Hi-8, Digital 8

Title on front surface of the DVD (no limit of characters):
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

Video Tape to DVD Pricing
For best image quality, we record no more than 2 hours of
video onto each Master DVD.

Record only one video tape to each DVD

Indicate one “Chapter Title” for each video tape you submit
for copying. The Chapter Title will appear on the DVD menu
page when you insert the DVD into most players.
NOTE: Chapter Titles cannot exceed 16 characters in length
per line. Maximum of 2 lines.

Record several video tapes to DVD (2 hr. max per DVD)

Archival GOLD DVD option, add to prices below … 10.00

Video Tapes are numbered in a specific sequence; keep
this sequence when combining several tapes to a DVD.

Copy one videotape or DVD to Master DVD … 24.95
Additional videotapes or DVDs copied onto
the same DVD (up to 2 hours total) ……. 12.00 each

In addition to Master DVDs, make _____ DVD copies.
I want the Archival GOLD DVD option; add $10 per DVD

READ THIS NOTICE: Submitting any film, print, digital media,
or images in any form to this firm for processing, printing, or
other handling constitutes an AGREEMENT by you that any
damage or loss by our company, subsidiary, or agents, even
though by our negligence or other fault, will only entitle you to
replacement with a like amount of imaging media or unexposed
film and processing, if available. The acceptance by us of the
film, print, digital media, or images is without other warranty or
liability, and recovery for any incidental or consequential
damages is excluded. 90-day unclaimed orders will be
considered abandoned.

I understand and agree to the terms above.
____________________________________________________________

Customer Signature

______________________
Date

Broken video tapes and/or cassettes will be repaired for an
additional charge.
Conversion of Foreign Video Tapes to American (NTSC)
DVDs can also be done for an additional charge.

DVDs
and
Blu-Ray
Discs

After the first DVD is produced, DVD copies cost:
1 to 4 DVD duplicate copies ………. 14.95 each
5 to 9 DVD duplicate copies ………. 12.95 each
10 or more DVD duplicate copies … Call for Quote

Digital Memory Cards to DVD or Blu-Ray
Memory Card movie conversion to DVD-Video:
Price is determined by type of video files and total running
length of videos ….. $29.95 to $39.95 per 2 hour DVD
Memory Cards with High-Definition Video
transferred to Blu-Ray Discs:
$74.95 to $99.95 per 2½ hour Blu-Ray disc
______________________________________________
NOTE: We will not duplicate copyrighted material unless
accompanied by a written release signed by the copyright
owner. The only exceptions to this copyright policy are
these: (1) Foreign format videotapes converted to American
TV format (NTSC); and (2) old movies — we can make one
DVD copy of such material for personal use.

Cross-Way North Plaza
North of Crossroads
223 3rd Street N.E.
Waite Park, MN 56387
Phone: 251-HOUR
(320-251-4687)

Downtown St. Cloud
25 7th Avenue South
St. Cloud, MN 56301
(320) 251-2622

www.TheCameraShop.com

Transfer Movie Film to DVD or Blu-Ray

Movie Transfer Pricing

Normal Service Time: 3 Weeks - January through October
4 Weeks - November & December

Total price is calculated by adding these charges:

Each frame of your movie is digitally scanned to capture
the best clarity and detail. We transfer movies to either
standard DVD-Video or high definition Blu-Ray discs.
DVDs: You receive a DVD-Video disc that is playable in a
DVD player connected to your TV, or for viewing on many
computers. One title and one subtitle are included in the
standard transfer service. The titles appear at the top of
the on-screen menu page when viewing the DVD, as well
as on the cover of the DVD case. The titles are also
printed on the DVD surface. DVD chapters are created at
random scene breaks, with thumbnail images in the
navigation menu and corresponding thumbnails printed on
the Deluxe DVD case.
Blu-Ray: Your movies are recorded in high definition for
the best viewing quality. To take advantage of the BluRay option, you’ll need an HDTV or HD monitor as well as
a Blu-Ray player. These systems will also play standard
DVDs, but a regular DVD player will not play a Blu-Ray
disc. Blu-Ray discs include a case with your title and
subtitle, and space on the disc to write notes on the
content of the movies. Each movie reel you submit will be
marked as one chapter in the Blu-Ray navigation menu.
The total footage of your order can be calculated based
on the size of the movie reels as shown in the following
table. Many 5" and 7" reels include a scale on one side of
the reel to indicate how many feet of film are on partially
filled reels.
2 ¾" diameter reel = 50 feet
5" diameter reel
= 200 feet
7" diameter reel
= 400 feet
Running time for movie footage depends on the type of
movie film (see table below). Up to 2 hours of finished
video can be recorded onto each DVD or Blu-Ray disc.
2 hours of Regular 8mm = 1850 ft
2 hours of Super 8
= 2000 ft
2 hours of 16mm
= 4000 ft

(37 - 50 foot reels)
(40 - 50 foot reels)

As we transfer your movies, long blank spots are edited
out. If we make any errors on your order we will gladly
remake the order at no charge. However, please know
that refunds are not allowed on this service.

A. Setup Charge(s)
+ B. Movie Transfer fee (based on # of feet submitted)
+ C & D. DVD or Blu-Ray Master Recording, plus
any Duplicate DVD or Blu-Ray Copies
—–———–—— Optional Services ——–———–—–
+ E. Custom Chapters or On-Screen Titles
+ F. Background Music
+ G. Editing

Minimum charge is $58.95 (100 feet).
No refunds are allowed on video transfer services.
A. SETUP CHARGES

Regular 8mm and Super 8
Start the transfer service . ................. ................. 5.00
Each time the format changes .......... ................. 5.00
16mm movie transfer ......... ................. ............... 20.00

B. MOVIE TRANSFER from Regular 8mm or Super 8
Up to 250 feet ................. ............. 24 cents per foot
251 to 1000 feet .............. ............. 22 cents per foot
1001 to 2000 feet ............ ............. 20 cents per foot
2001 or more feet ............ ............. 18 cents per foot

Name: _______________________________________
Phone (_____) _____________
Cell (_____) ______________
Email: ________________________________________
Contact me if the total price will exceed $ ________.____
Make a total of ______ DVDs and ______ Blu-Ray Discs.
I want the Archival GOLD DVD option; add $10 per DVD
Need for an event on: ____/____/____

or

No deadline

Movie Title: ______________________________________
Movie Subtitle (Optional): ___________________________
I am including an additional note for Custom Chapters
and On-screen Titles (for an extra fee)
Movie Format(s) Submitted:

SOUND movies: add $.08 per foot to the chart above

C. DVD RECORDING (includes Deluxe DVD case)
Archival GOLD DVD option, add to prices below .. 10.00
Master (original) DVD ......... ......... 29.95 per 2-hour segment
1-4 DVD Duplicate Copies (2 hour maximum) . 19.95 each
5-9 DVD Duplicate Copies ................ .............. 17.95 each

Regular 8mm
16mm
Super 8

D. BLU-RAY RECORDING for Big Screen & HDTV

Total number of movie reels: ___________

Master (original) Blu-Ray Disc ...... 69.95 per 2-hour segment
Blu-Ray Duplicate Copies (2 hour maximum) .. 49.95 each

Approximate movie footage: ___________

Optional Services for Movie Transfer
E. CUSTOM CHAPTERS AND ON-SCREEN
TITLES

Our standard movie transfer service automatically creates
chapters at random scene breaks for DVD navigation. If
you prefer to specify which reel(s) are in each chapter, order
our Custom Chapter Setup. On-screen titles are included
with this service or they can be added without chapter
breaks.
First Custom Chapter or On-Screen Title ............ 5.95
Additional Custom Chapters or Titles ................. 4.95

F. BACKGROUND MUSIC

$20.00 for up to one hour of our “Easy Listening” music.
$10.00 for each additional half hour, or portion thereof.

Deluxe DVD Case and DVD
with title and thumbnail images.
Professionally transferred from your movie film.

Movie Transfer Order Form

G. EDITING

EDITING—We charge $48.00 per hour, billed in 5-minute
increments, for custom editing requested. We bill our actual
production time, not “running” time.

Add background Music
Movie reels are numbered in a specific sequence
READ THIS NOTICE: Submitting any film, print, digital media, or
images in any form to this firm for processing, printing, or other
handling constitutes an AGREEMENT by you that any damage or
loss by our company, subsidiary, or agents, even though by our
negligence or other fault, will only entitle you to replacement with
a like amount of imaging media or unexposed film and processing,
if available. The acceptance by us of the film, print, digital media,
or images is without other warranty or liability, and recovery for
any incidental or consequential damages is excluded. 90-day
unclaimed orders will be considered abandoned.

I understand and agree to the terms above.
_____________________________________________
Customer Signature

_____/_____/_________
Date

